Flow increases sales of depression headset by 247% during pandemic with 30% of
users overcoming depression
London, 15th December 2020 - As Covid-19 continues to impact mental health and access to treatment in the
UK, medical device company Flow is reporting a 247% increase in sales of its at-home, brain stimulation
headset treatment for depression with 30% of its users overcoming depression during the pandemic.
“Huge social and economic uncertainty associated with Covid-19 may have a profound and long-lasting effect
on mental health,” says clinical psychologist and Flow Co-Founder, Daniel Mansson. “As healthcare systems
strain to support an increase in mental health conditions during the pandemic - and with fewer people going
to their GP for help with their mental health - access to effective, at-home treatment for depression has
never been more important,” Mansson added.
Patients manage their depression at home by wearing the Flow headset which activates parts of the brain
under stimulated by the condition. At the same time, users interact with the Flow behavioural therapy app
which improves areas known to impact depression, including sleep and nutrition.
Flow is the first at-home depression treatment of its type to be medically approved in the UK and EU. The
type of brain stimulation used in the Flow headset (tDCS) has been shown in clinical randomised controlled
trials, including New England Journal of Medicine and the British Journal of Psychiatry, to have a similar
impact to antidepressants, but with fewer and less-severe side effects.
During the pandemic, Flow has helped to treat and manage depression in various ways with 30% of its users
reporting that they overcame depression.
Comparing 2020 figures with the previous year, users reported feeling 30% more resilient and 30% less
pessimistic during the pandemic. Flow users felt mentally stronger during a year that many, with or without
mental health issues, have found challenging.
In 2020, 30% of its users felt more focused, which helped them to make positive routines manageable in a
very difficult year. And Flow users reported feeling 35% more zest for life and emotional involvement in their
surroundings. This is significant as users felt more engaged, interested and connected to themselves, their
family and their life during lockdown.
“During the pandemic our clear treatment pathway empowers those most vulnerable to depression to
self-manage their condition with an effective, drug-free treatment from the comfort of their home,” says
Mansson.
To normalise conversations around mental health and enhance feelings of solidarity during the pandemic,
Flow is empowering its users to share their stories about how mental health has impacted their lives. Flow
user Mike Parsons recently spoke with the BBC about living with depression for most of his life, and his story
can be viewed here.
The Flow headset is available to buy here. The Flow app is free to download on AppStore and GooglePlay.
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Notes
The Flow chatbot therapist app requires iOS 11.0 (or later) or Android. Compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPod
touch, as well as Android devices.
About Flow
Medical device company Flow (‘Flow Neuroscience’) has developed the first, and only, medically approved
home brain stimulation treatment for depression. The headset and accompanying therapy app empowers
and motivates individuals to take control, self-manage and reduce the risk of depression with effective,
non-pharmacological, digital alternatives. Flow was founded by clinical psychologist Daniel Mansson and
neuroscientist Erik Rehn, and consists of prominent researchers in the field of psychiatry, clinical psychology,
brain stimulation, neuroscience and machine learning. The company was founded in 2016 and is based in
Sweden. For more information, please visit flowneuroscience.com

